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Abstract: Shavasnn is known to enhance one's ability to combnt stressful
situations_ The present ljtudy was plnnned to determine if shavasnn could
modulate the physiological response to stress induced by cold pressor test
(CPT) and the possible mechanisms involved. Ten normal adults were
taught shavasan and practised the same for n tolal duration of seven
days. RR interval variation (RRIV), deep breathing difference (DBD), ond
heart rate, blood pressure & rate-pressure-product (RPPl reSPOnlje to CPT
were measured before and immediately after shnvasan. Shavnsan produced
a significant increase in DBD and an appreciable but statistically
insignificant increase in RRIV suggesting an enhanced parasympathetic
activity. Signiricant blunting of cold pressor-induced increase in heart
rate, blood pressure and RPP by shav;Jsan was seen during and even five
minutes after CPT suggesting that shavasan reduces the load on the heart
by blunting the sympathetic response. It is concluded that shavasan can
enhance one's obility to withstand stress induced by CPT nnd this ability
cao be achieved even with seven days of shavasan training.
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INTRODUCTION

Modern age is the age of stress and
stress-induced disorders are posing a great
challenge to the present society.
Yogic techniques in general and shavasan
in particular are known to improve
psychosomatic health and enhance one's
ability to combat stressful situations. Datey
et al (1), Patel and North (2) and Wilson et
al (3) have reported the effectiveness
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deep breathing difference
shavasan

of shavasan in the management of
psychosomatic disorders such as hypertension
and bronchial asthma. The effectiveness of
shavasan in producing psychosomatic
relaxation has been reported by earlier
workers (4, 5, 6, 7). Agarwal et al (8) have
studied the effect of shavasan on vascular
responses in hyper-renctors by means of cold
pressor test (CPT), which has been used as
a means to assess the stress-induced
sympathetic response since 1932 (9),
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However, to the best of our knowledge there
is no scientific report on the effect: of
shavasan on the physiological response to
CPT in normal adults. Moreover, no study
has been done to determine the effect of a
single session of shavasan on phy~iological

functions. Hence, we planned to study if
shavasan is effective in modifying the
response to stress induced by CPT in normal
adult volunteers. In order to determine the
mechanism of anti-stress effect of shavasan,
if any, we also included in the present study,
deep breathing difference (OBD) and RR
interval variation (RRIV>, both indicators
of parasympathetic activity 00, 11).

Hence the present study was designed
with the following objectives:

1. Whether a single session of shavasan can
modulate the physiological response to stress
induced by CPT even of the duration of
shavasan training is only 7 days.

2. To explore the possible mechanisms
involved in achieving this ability.

METHODS

Healthy young adult volunteers (6
males and 4 females) were recruited for
the present study. Their age was 22-30
(26.6 ± 0.78, S.E.) years, weight 60-84
(65_9 ± 2.48, S.EJ kg, and height 160-178
(l66.9 ± 1.94, S.E.) em. Prior approval was
obtained from the Institute Ethical
Committee and informed consent was
obtained from the subjects. They were
taught shavasan and practised the same
for 15 minutes daily under our direct
supervision for a total duration of seven
days. The technique of shavasan is given
elsewhere (12). After the 7-day training was
over, recordings were taken as per the
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following protocol:

SUplIlt rest RRIV DBD err Br@ak Shavasan RRIV DBD err
10 lIlln 3";' 1min ZtS min 10 min 10 min 3min 1min 2+S llll

Recordings were taken in an air·
conditioned laboratory (room temperature
27 ± 1°C) two hours after light breakfast.
RRIV was measured from 150 successive RR
intervals and expressed as the coefficient
of variation (CV) about mean RR interval
from RR interval sequence (CV = SO/mean
X 100). This parameter has been reported
to be a reliable and reproducible measure
of cardiac parasympathetic activity (ll).

DBD was determined by asking the subject
to breathe deeply and uniformly at a rate
of six breaths per minute, taking 5 seconds
for inspiration and 5 seconds for expiration.
Lead II ECG was recorded on an 8·channel
polygraph (RM 6000, Nihon Kohden
Corporation, Japan). The signal thus
obtained was converted into digital format
using analog-digital converter (Mi:l, USA)
and analysed with the help of a data
processing software (Bio Windows, Modular
Instruments Inc. USA). With this software
instantaneous heart rate was obtained with
an accuracy of 0.01 beats/min. Maximum
and minimum heart rates during each cycle
were identified from the heart rate plot and
the difference between them was calculated.
Mean of the difference during six such
successive respiratory cycles was calculated
and rounded to the nearest whole integer
and expressed as ORO (10).

CPT was performed by asking the
subject to immerse his/her hand in cold
water maintained at 4 ± 0.5°C and the hand
was kept immersed in the water up to the
distal palmar crease for a duration of two
minutes (I3, 14). The subjects were
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RESULTS

The data wa analy ed u ing Studen 's
paired 't' te t. P value of Ie than 0.05
wer accepted a indicating significant
diIferenc between the compared valu s.

instruc ed to relax, breathe quie ly and
avoid Valsalva-like man liver during the
immer ion. After the immersion, the band
wa dried on a towel (15). To avoid ob erver
bia in the m asaTements, blood pres ure
and hear rate w re recorded u ing
automatic non-lnva iv blood pres ure
apparatus (Pre s-Mate BP 8800, Colin
Corporation Japan). Readings were taken
b fore the immer ion, at 30 interval
during th immersion and at 1, 2, 3, 4 and
5 minute during the po t-immer ion period.
R t -pressure-product RPP), which is an
index of myocardiaJ oxygen con umption
(l6) was calculated as a product of h art
rate (HR) and y talie blood pre sure (SP)
divided by 100 (RPP = HR x SP x 10-2

).
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The r sult are given in Table I and
Fig. 1. Basal RRIV was 5.82 ± 0.58 (SE).
Mter shavasan, it increased to 6.47 ± 1.12,
the increase being tati tically insignificant
(Fig. 1). DBD incr a ed ignificantly from
the control valu of 21.53 ± 2.58 to
24.78 ± 2.72, the P value being Ie s than
0.01. Mter the performance of sbavasan
here was statistically ignificant (P<0.05)

decrease in the ba al heart rate (Table O.
Immersion of hand in cold water produced
a marked and statistically significan
increase in the beart rate. However, it
re urned towards the pre-immer ion value
b he end of 2 minutes immer ion period.
This immersion-induced increa e 10 the
heart ra e was significantly blunted
following bavasan practice. During th
post-immersion period hear rate wa lower
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and blood pressure (1 4,6.7). The studies
were based on shavasan training of long
duration. The present study wa planned to
determine whether havasan enhan e one
ability to with tand stressful stimuli and
whether thi ability can b achieved with a
shava an training of short duration (7 days).
Earlier worker (4) have used exercise as
the stressful timulus, but we used CPT, a
known stressor (9), in the present udy.

OL-...L ----' ----'

DISCUSSION

It has been reported that shava an
produce a significant d crease in bear rate

Fig. 1: RR interval variation (RRIV) and deep
breathing difference (DBD) before and after
shavasan practice. ~·P<O.Ol

In our subjects performance of havasan
produced a significant decrea e in heart
rate. Earlier workers (I, 4, 6, 7) have
reported that shavasan training produces a
significant decrease in basal heart Tat . It
is intere ting to note that the duration of
hava an training in our subjects was only

seven day whereas the training period was
long r in earlier tudie. This decrease in
heart rate after performance of shavasan
can be explained on the basis of an inc ea e
in parasympathetic tone as evidenced by
increased RRIV (by 11.18%) and DBD (by
15.11% P<O.Ol) in our subjects. Increa iu
RRIV and DBD are known to indicate
enhanced cardiac parasympathetic act'vity
(10, 11).

Immersion of hand in cold wat r
produced a marked increa in heart rate
(Table I). This increase in heart rat has
been attributed to an increase in the
ympathetic activity with relea e of

norepinephrine and epinephrine (15, 17, 18.
19). This cold pressor-induced increase in
heart rate wa ignificantly blunted by
havasan. It is interesting to note that thi

effec continued even in the po t immer ion
period, suggesting hat the phy iological
response to shavasan continues for a long r
time.

DEDRRTV

than the basal value. Th d crease ill heart
rate was more pronounced and sta i tically
significant (P<O.Ol) after shavasan practice.
There was a significant increase in systolic
a well as diastolic pre ur s following cold
immersion (Table 0. Both these values
returned towards the basal values during
the post-immersion period. Mter shavasan,
this immersion-induced inc ea e in blood
pressur ' was less marked. Following the
performaoc of shavasan here was
decrea e in systolic and diastolic pressures
during the post-immersion period and this
was statistically significant at th fourth
minut of post-imm 1'5ion period (P<O.05
and P<O.Ol respectively). During the
immersion a well as the po t-immersion
periods -h trend of changes in RPP wa
similar to that of hear rate.
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In the present study, basal systolic and
diastolic pressures were not. affected by
performance of shavasan. Udupa et al (7)
also have reported that shavasan training
of two months does not produce any
decrease in resting blood pressure. In an
earlier study, we have found that shavasan
produces a significant fall in basal blood
pressure in subjects trained for one year
(6). From the present study it is clear that
after a short training of seven days, one
can achieve a significant reduction in heart
rate but not blood pressure by shavasan. In
all our subjects immersion of hand in cold
water produced a marked increase in
systolic as well as diastolic blood pressures.
Other workers have also observed the same
response and attributed this to increased
sympathetic activity (13, 15). This increase
in systolic and diastolic pressures was
reduced after the practice of shavasan
although this reduction was statistically
insignificant. Our findingll are similar to
those of Khanam et al (20) who found that
seven days of yogasan training in asthmatics
produces a significant reduction in heart
rate but no significant change in blOod
pressure in response to CPT. During the post
immersion period, systolic and diastolic
blood pressures were reduced after shavasan
practice and this reduction was statistically
significant at fourth minute of the post
immersion period (P<0.05 and <0.01
respectively, Table I).

Datey et al have attributed this
modulation of heart rate and blood pressure
response by shavasan to an altered
proprioceptive and enteroceptive influences
to the hypothalamus (1). Dikshit et a1 have
reported that CPT-induced increase in the
heart rate and blood pressure is significantly
reduced by propranolol (13). This suggests
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that sbavasan·induced decrease in heart
rate and blood pressure is due to reduced
sympathetic activity. From this. it can be
inferred that shavasan-induced modulation
of heart rate and blood pressure response
to CPT can be explained on the basis of
altered hypothalamo-sympathctic activity.

Immersion of hand in cold water
produced a marked and significant increaSe
in RPP (Table I). In our subjects, the
maximum value of RPP during the
immersion was 109.8 ± 7.51. Dikshit et al
(13) have also reported that the highest
value of RPP during cold pressor test is 109
units. RPP, which is an index of myocardial
oxygen consumption (16) indicates the load
on the myocardium. It has also been
reported that myocardial ischemic pain
during exercise in patients with coronary
artery disease is associated with a rise in
RPP to about 200 units (21). In the present
study shavasan produced n significant
blunting of RPP response to CPT (Table O.
CPT-induced maximum rise of RPP
(103.7 ± 7.32) was significantly less than
prc·shavasan value (P<0.05). This shavasan
induced blunting of RPP response was
maintained throughout the five·minute post
immersion period. Thus, the present study
shows that shavasan reduces the load on
heart and this beneficial effect is maintained
during the post shavasan period as well.

In conclusion, our study shows that a
session of shavasan can enhance the
parasympathetic activity, blunt the
sympathetic activity and reduce the load on
the heart. Further, shavasan can enhance
one's ability to withsland stress ind~ced by
CPT. Shavasan can be learnt sufficiently
well to achieve these results even with seven
days of shavasan training. If might be
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argued that the effect observed in the study
is not due to shavasan per se but due to the
additional rest after the 10 minutes of
supine rest, For this another study which
has a control group incorporating supine
rest instead of shavasana is required. But
tentatively, it may be concluded that a
session of shavasana has beneficial effects,•
and that physiologically effective shavasan

Indian J Physiol Pharmacal 2002; 46(3)

can be learnt in as short a period as seven
days.
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